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Notes of the meeting of the Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Planning Group held on
Monday 30th April, 2018 at 10.30am at the Community Centre, Brinton Lane, Hythe.
ATTENDEES
Cllr, Chris Harrison, Cllr Graham Parkes, Cllr Dan Poole, Helen Bradley, Stephanie
Bennett
1.0

APOLOGIES
Jo Fowler, Candy Huxham

2.0

NOTES OF LAST MEETING
Notes of the meeting held on 18th March, 2018 were agreed. The chairman also
briefed the group on the discussions undertaken with NFDC and NPA re draft
policies

3.0

CONSULTATION
The following was agreed:
a.

Events to be held at:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Raft race 26th August
Marina 27th July
Young persons events co-ordinated by Candy (Candy to indicate the
resources she would like)
Tuesday market stall on 7th August
Special event (Taste of the South) on 4th August

b. The draft consultation plan to be put together and presented to next meeting

c. The draft editorial for the leaflet agreed as circulated. Final version with
graphics to be presented at next meeting
d. The draft script to be agreed at next meeting
e. The draft visual aids to be banners of photographs before and now
f. Draft consultation questions to be prepared for consideration by the group at
next meeting
4.0

POLICIES

The draft policies were considered with the following preferences to be raised to
the planning consultant:
a. Instead of focussing on parking places being provided could we have a
policy that all new housing built to provide a charge point for electric
vehicles and mobility buggies.
b. What is the position regarding the flats at Langdown Lawn
The group thanked N Williamson for his advice and hard work on these policies
that have taken shape
5.0

ADMINISTRATION
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The Clerk reported that the Parish Council has agreed to some funds and that a
further application will be made to Localities under the new scheme.
6.0

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
1 June, 2018 at 10.30am in the Community Centre at Brinton Lane
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